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Fire Starters
By Larisa

It was getting late and the nights had started getting colder as the season moved towards the Fall Equinox. One Warrior Princess, her Queen and their faithful friends Eph and Poni sat in a cave somewhere between the Nation and Potatohead. With furs to keep warm, the couples huddled together trying to get the friction heat going to keep them warm through out the night.

"Now take it between your fingers Brie, but not to tight you want it to be firm but able to move easily."

Brie had her tongue sticking out the side of her mouth in concentration, with gentle fingers she did as Xe instructed her. "Like this Xe?"

"Almost, just a little firmer."

Eph and Poni sat amazed at the patience of the tall dark reclining one, the smile of pleasure on her face as she watched Brie's fingers do their work. Poni looked to Eph with a silly grin on her face.

"Your turn Eph." Eph took her position after studying Brie. "Gods above Ephie your fingers are soo good!" Poni watched her lover's long fingers do their magic. "Turns me on just watching those fingers of hers!" Poni remarked to Xe who was also watching. Xe looked down at her lover, watching her small hands moving slowly. "That's it Brie, now that you've got the hang of it use that hole there and keep up that nice smooth motion."
"Like this Xe?" Brie asked her.

"Ooohh yeaahh, you're very good!" Eph and Brie sat side by side in front of their lover's who were stroking endlessly with their fingers, bringing moans and words of encouragement from them.

"That's it Brie, a little faster, work on that dry spot." Brie moved to a little to her left. "Ooohhh Yeah right there!" Xe leaned back against Argo's saddle, a smirk on her face as she watched the little Queens tongue work its way across her bottom lip. Eph leaned forward further, Poni groaned at the sight before her. Her lover's bodacious breasts jiggling slightly with her movements, Poni's mouth watered. What she wouldn't give to run her tongue between that soft skin, licking the sweat that was running down between them.

"Sweety move further towards me, Gods I love what your doing!" Poni grabbed Xe's forearm and nodded her head towards her lover's assets. Xe did the same to Brie, tracing her fine neck downwards to her even finer young firm breasts with the light sheen of moisture glistening on them. Xe caught the sultry look Brie gave her and grinned back. "How am I doing?"

"Oh I expect to see smoke coming from your talented fingers any second!"

Poni was moaning deep in her chest. "Come on Ephiie, I see smoke, now we just need some flames." Eph worked her fingers harder, her fingers rolling back and forth quicker. Not to be outdone, Brie worked harder at her goal.

"Yes Brie, that's it, Ooohh Prometheus hairy little nuts, faster!!"

Poni was moaning louder giving her lover encouragement. Both Poni and Xe were now sitting up, tense muscles jumped along their outstretched thighs where their lovers sat between them. The furs forgotten for the moment. Screams of victory tore from the four of them.

"Ooohhh Gods Brie, you're verrry good at your new skill!" Xe gave her a soft kiss.

Poni ran her tongue across the top of Eph's breast. "Sweety you can start my fire any day!"

Eph and Brie looked at each other and smiled. "OK. Eph can you hand me some of those little twigs and dried moss, after all that I don't want to lose this fire."

They put the twigs, moss in the small flame, and watched as the larger flames Grew, licking up into the twigs, they added wood to it and within minutes they had a good-sized fire going. Moving to their lovers sides the wrapped up in the furs. Brie moved closer to Xe, and jumped a little to the side.

"Oowwww!" She reached under her fur near her hip trying to find the offending rock. "There you are!" She pulled it out and looked at it then shot Xe a deadly glare. "Ooohh so I get blamed for losing the flint, I work my ass off rubbing sticks together and you had it all the time!"
A sheepish grin came over Xe's face. "I love you Queenie!" Eph shot Poni a glare, pushing her lover over she got to her knees and started searching under their furs. She punched Poni in her shoulder.

"You just wait Eponin!" She showed the flint she found to Brie. "You just lost your privileges for a week!"

"Oh no not that Ephie, Sweety, bodacious babe, oh please mamma! I'll never do that again, pleaaase not that punishment!" Poni was on her knees begging. Eph raised an eyebrow at her.

"Poni, you are just sooo adorable when you beg!" Poni winked over her lovers shoulder at Xe. With the fire blazing, so were the two warriors as they laid side by side all alone while their lovers were sleeping on the other side of the fire.

"Boy did that work well Xe, you big dummy! I should know not to listen to your harebrained ideas!"

"Ya got any chap stick Poni?" She nods her head at her dumb friend. "Good because we're gonna need it with all the ass kissing we gotta do!"

Are ya guys pissed or what?
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